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This study tests the hypothesis that the recognition of a face is facilitated when the face has previously
been presented in a rapid rather than a slow view sequence. We used a sequential comparison task, in
which a ﬁrst face, rotating back and forth around a left or a right three-quarter view, was followed, after
a 1-s delay, by a static view of a second face, with the same or a different viewpoint. We compared rapid
(180 ms per view) and slow (720 ms per view) sequences to evaluate the timing constraints of temporal
view association, and video and view sequences to evaluate the importance of motion smoothness.
Response times were faster for rapid view sequences, showing the importance of perceiving the views
in a short temporal window. When the views of a face are perceived in a rapid sequence, attention
may be distributed over the entire sequence, leading to a uniﬁed representation associating the views.
This uniﬁed representation facilitates the recognition of the face. Moreover, response times were faster
for view sequences than for video sequences, showing no advantage of motion smoothness.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The retinal image of a face changes dramatically with view-
point, expression, lighting, and other factors. In other words, for
each individual face, a large number of dissimilar views are possi-
ble. How does the brain recognize faces despite this view dissimi-
larity? In natural conditions, faces are often perceived in motion, so
the different views of each face are often perceived in close tempo-
ral sequences. The visual system may beneﬁt from temporal view
sequences to associate the views in a uniﬁed face representation
and to facilitate recognition under different conditions of view-
point, expression, or lighting (Wallis & Bülthoff, 2001; Wallis
et al., 2009). However, the rate of view succession may also play
a role in the association of views in a uniﬁed representation. The
goal of our study was to evaluate the timing constraints of view
association from temporal view sequences. We found that face rec-
ognition is facilitated when the different views of a face are pre-
sented in rapid as opposed to slow view sequences.
1.1. Temporal view association and timing constraints
According to the temporal association hypothesis, the visual
system associates different facial views when they are perceived
in a temporal sequence (Wallis & Bülthoff, 1999). Indeed, the abil-ll rights reserved.
iversity, Centre Henri Piéron,
sement, 71 Avenue Edouard
éroff).ity to discriminate between two different faces is impaired when
the views of these two faces have previously been presented in
the same temporal sequence, because these views may have been
erroneously associated in a single face representation (Wallis &
Bülthoff, 2001). Other studies have shown that object and face rec-
ognition beneﬁts from the perception of views in a temporal se-
quence. Recognition is facilitated when a face or an object is
learned from a temporally coherent sequence of views rather than
one single view (Pike et al., 1997; Pilz, Thornton, & Bülthoff, 2006;
Thornton & Kourtzi, 2002) or multiple but temporally independent
views (Balas & Sinha, 2008; Kourtzi & Shiffrar, 1999; Liu, 2007; Pilz,
Thornton, & Bülthoff, 2006). In monkeys, the view selectivity of
inferotemporal neurons can be modiﬁed by the temporal correla-
tion of views (Miyashita, 1988; Miyashita, Date, & Okuno, 1993).
Individual inferotemporal neurons have been found to show selec-
tive response to speciﬁc colored fractal images. However, after
learning sequences of random colored fractal images, these same
neurons showed some additional response to the temporal-
neighboring images of the sequence. This temporal-neighboring ef-
fect might be explained by the spatial proximity of the neurons
coding for speciﬁc images perceived in a temporal sequence. A
strong possibility is that invariant object representations are
learned by a neural network, which uses spatiotemporal correla-
tions to map different views of objects onto topographic represen-
tations (Michler, Eckhorn, & Wachtler, 2009).
The association of views from temporal view sequences
may have a time limit. One way to investigate the timing con-
straints of temporal view association is to vary the speed of view
sequences, that is, the duration of each view in the sequence.
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face are better integrated when they are presented in rapid se-
quences than in slow ones (Anaki, Boyd, & Moscovitch, 2007; see
also Singer & Sheinberg, 2006). Three horizontal segmented parts
of full-face views were presented for 17 ms in a sequence, with
short (200 ms), long (700 ms), or null intervals after each part.
Inversion and misalignment effects, reﬂecting facial part integra-
tion, were found only at short and null intervals, that is, when
the different parts were presented in a short temporal window.
According to Anaki, Boyd, and Moscovitch (2007), the different
parts presented in a sequence are temporarily stored and com-
bined in a short-term visual buffer. This buffer is limited in time
and thus requires a rapid succession of views. Another related
explanation of the beneﬁt of rapid sequences focuses on the atten-
tional operations involved in rapid and slow sequences. Several
studies using rapid serial visual presentations have shown that
the processing of two targets in a sequence is improved when
the targets are separated by more than 400–500 ms (for a review,
see Shapiro, Arnell, & Raymond, 1997). In slow view sequences, be-
cause viewers may have time to focus their attention on each view,
the representations they form relate to the individual views rather
than to their association. Conversely, in rapid view sequences, the
presence of the views in a short temporal window may allow the
attention to be distributed over the entire sequence of views, facil-
itating the association between views. Thus, rapid view sequences
may facilitate a uniﬁed representation of the face and its mainte-
nance in a short-term visual buffer.
Rapid sequences have also been found to be superior when full
faces are processed from different viewpoints. Busey and Zaki
(2004) found that faces are better recognized from novel symmet-
rical viewpoints after rapid (180 ms for each view) than slow
(720 ms for each view) sequences rotating back and forth in depth
around a learning viewpoint. In this long-term memory task, faces
were ﬁrst learned in sequences of ﬁve different views rotating
around one viewpoint showing the left side of the face (70 or
35), and then recognized from the same viewpoint, the full-face
view (0), or the symmetrical viewpoints showing the right side of
the face (+70 or +35). The advantage of rapid sequences was
found with novel symmetrical viewpoints for both 70 and
35 sequences, and also with the novel +35 viewpoint for 70
sequences. However, there was also an advantage of slow se-
quences with the novel 70 viewpoint for 35 sequences.
According to the authors, motion was smoother in rapid than in
slow sequences, facilitating the recovery of 3-D information (i.e.,
depth information) via structure-from-motion processing (see be-
low). They suggest that such facilitation may occur only with sym-
metrical viewpoints. Full-face views may provide little 3-D
information, and learned views may have been recognized with a
simple view-based matching process.
1.2. Role of motion in the processing of temporal view sequences
The superiority of rapid view sequences may result from an
advantage of motion in face recognition (Busey & Zaki, 2004). In-
deed, the presentation of an ordered view sequence of a face
may give the impression of motion, and motion is more apparent,
or smoother, in rapid than in slow sequences. According to the rep-
resentation enhancement hypothesis, facial motion – speciﬁcally,
rigid motion – contributes to recognition by facilitating the percep-
tion of the 3-D structure of the face (O’Toole, Roark, & Abdi, 2002)
via structure-from-motion processing (Ullman, 1979; Wallach &
O’Connell, 1953). The 3-D structure of a face or an object may be
an important cue to recognition because it is an invariant feature
(Biederman, 1987; Marr & Nishihara, 1978). Structure-from-mo-
tion processing refers to the computation of local depth informa-
tion by comparing the relative distances between features in thedifferent 2-D projections of a face or an object in motion. This inte-
gration of form and motion information involves a neural network
that includes several regions of the ventral and dorsal streams (Far-
ivar, Blanke, & Chaudhuri, 2009; Orban et al., 1999; Sarkheil et al.,
2008).
Note, however, that most of the studies cited above used not
real motion but only apparent motion in view sequences. For
example, in an attempt to evaluate the role of motion in dynamic
face or object recognition, ordered view sequences have been com-
pared to random view sequences in which the temporal view prox-
imity is preserved but the perception of apparent motion is
disrupted. However, this method has led to conﬂicting results.
Some studies found an advantage of ordered over random se-
quences (Vuong & Tarr, 2004; Wallis & Bülthoff, 2001), some did
not ﬁnd any difference (Liu, 2007), and others even found an
advantage of random over ordered sequences (Harman & Hum-
phrey, 1999). So it remains unclear whether the association of face
views on the basis of temporal proximity depends on the smooth-
ness of the sequence.
1.3. Presentation of the study
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the timing con-
straints of temporal view association and the role of view associa-
tion vs. motion smoothness in the rapid view sequence superiority
(described by Busey and Zaki (2004)), by comparing view and vi-
deo sequences with different speeds. Like Anaki, Boyd, and Mos-
covitch (2007), we used a sequential comparison (short-term
memory) task, because this kind of task produces few errors and
allows the recording of response latencies. A learning face se-
quence, rotating back and forth around a three-quarter view, was
followed by a static test view of the same face or a different one.
For the view sequences, the presentation times for each view were
the same as in the study by Busey and Zaki: 180 ms for each view
in the rapid sequences and 720 ms in the slow sequences. For the
video sequences, the rotation speed was the same as the apparent
speed of the view sequences.
The superiority of rapid view sequences may be explained by
the presence of the views in a short temporal window because
the views follow one another more quickly in rapid than in slow
sequences. If this explanation is valid, we should see an overall
advantage for rapid over slow view sequences. The rapid sequence
superiority may also be explained by apparent motion, because
apparent motion is smoother in rapid than in slow view sequences;
motion is also smoother in video than in view sequences. If this
explanation applies, we should ﬁnd a general advantage for video
over view sequences, which could be stronger for slow sequences
because, according to Busey and Zaki (2004), slow view sequences
do not produce an apparent motion.
In the present study, we used only sequences rotating around
the 45 view (which is frequently used in the literature) unlike Bu-
sey and Zaki (2004), who used 35 and 70 views. We were using
an additional smoothness factor (view or video sequences) and
wanted to limit the duration of the experiment and the number
of repetitions of each face. We used sequences of faces rotating
around the left (45) and right (+45) three-quarter views, again
unlike Busey and Zaki, who used only left three-quarter views.
Finally, in order to evaluate view generalization, the static test
face was presented from the same viewpoint as the learning face
(the central three-quarter view) or from a novel viewpoint (the
full-face view or the symmetrical three-quarter view). The elabora-
tion of a uniﬁed representation may facilitate face recognition un-
der different viewpoint conditions, that is, for novel viewpoints as
well as learned ones. If the presentation of the views in a short
temporal window facilitates the elaboration of a uniﬁed represen-
tation, rapid sequences should be superior for all the different test
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facilitates the elaboration of an abstract representation based on
the invariant features of the face (3-D structure), we should ob-
serve an advantage of video sequences over view sequences for
all the different viewpoints.2. Method
2.1. Participants
Ninety-six psychology students at Paris Descartes University
(85 females and 11 males, mean age = 21.2, range = 18–40) partic-
ipated in the experiment. All participants were naive to the exper-
iment and unfamiliar with the presented faces. They reported
normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and were all right-handed
according to the Edinburgh Inventory (Oldﬁeld, 1971). All partici-
pants provided informed consent and received course credits for
participating in the experiment.
2.2. Design
The participants completed 144 trials, which included 6 repeti-
tions of each of the 24 conditions resulting from the combination
of the speed of the learning sequence (rapid, slow), smoothness
of the learning sequence (view sequences, video sequences), Test
viewpoint (same, full-face, symmetrical three-quarter), and Face
identity (same, different) factors. The side of the learning face (left,
right) was a between-subjects factor (to limit the duration of the
experiment and the number of face repetitions).
2.3. Stimuli
Twenty-six actors (14 males and 12 females) were ﬁlmed in the
same room and under the same lighting conditions. Each actor sat
on a rotating chair, placed in front of a plain black wall. Two spot-
lights placed on the left and the right side of the actor and oriented
toward a white polystyrene plate, which reﬂected the light toward
the actor, lighted them indirectly. Each actor was ﬁlmed at shoul-
der height and wore a black t-shirt and a black scarf to hide the
shoulders and hair. The chair was manually rotated, with a con-
stant speed, from the left (90) to the right proﬁle (+90), and
from the right to the left proﬁle, to obtain a semicircular rotation
in depth of the head. The rotation of the chair started a few degrees
before and ended a few degrees after the 90 angle, to avoid motion
acceleration and deceleration during the recording.
Full-color view and video sequences were built with Adobe
After Effects CS4. Each sequence of the learning face showed a head
rotating back and forth around the left (45) or the right (+45)
three-quarter view, ±15 away from this view, resulting in a 30-
amplitude rotation. Each slow sequence began with the 45 view,
then included a ﬁrst rotation toward the 30 or 60 view, followed
by a second rotation backward, and ended with the 52.5 or 37.5
view, respectively. Each rapid sequence consisted of four times as
many rotations as the slow sequence. The total presentation time
was the same (5760 ms) for rapid and slow sequences. The view
sequences were created with ﬁve views extracted from the semi-
circular sequence, with the following angles: ±60, ±52.5, ±45,
±37.5, and ±30 (see Fig. 1). The presentation time of each view
was 180 ms in rapid sequences and 720 ms in slow sequences.
For video sequences, the original rotation speed was slightly mod-
iﬁed in order to have the same total presentation time as in the
view sequences. Motion was completely linear before and after
changing direction and the rotation speed was about 40 per sec-
ond in rapid and 10 per second in slow sequences. The functional
frame rate was 25 frames/s. Thus, each frame was presented for40 ms and there were 144 frames in each (rapid or slow) video se-
quence. The angular difference between frames was about 1.6 in
rapid video sequences and about 0.4 in slow video sequences. Vi-
deo sequences were phenomenologically smoother than view se-
quences, even for rapid sequences. Three different viewpoints,
left three-quarter (45), right three-quarter (+45), and full-face
(0), were used as test views.
The faces were about 7.6 cm high and 7.3 cm wide and ap-
peared on a black background in a 12.9 cm high  16.2 cm wide
frame (480  600 pixel resolution). Two horizontal black bands,
2.7 cm high, were placed at the top and bottom of the image to
block out the shoulders and the top of the head.2.4. Procedure
The experiment was run with SuperLab 4 on an iMac G5 with a
2400 color monitor with a 1920  1200 pixel resolution.
Participants sat at a distance of 57 cm from the screen. The se-
quence for each trial consisted of a learning face followed by a test
face (see Fig. 2). Each trial began with a blank screen for 1000 ms.
Then a rotation sequence (learning face) showing a head rotating
back and forth around the left or the right three-quarter view
was presented for 5760 ms. There were four types of sequences
combining the speed (rapid, slow) and smoothness (video, view)
factors with two rotation directions (a ﬁrst rotation toward the
30 or the 60 view). After a blank screen for 1000 ms, the test face
was presented, with three different viewpoints (same three-quar-
ter, full-face, or symmetrical three-quarter), until the participant
responded. The test face had either the same identity as the learn-
ing face or a different one. After the response, there was an inter-
trial interval of 1000 ms before the beginning of the next trial.
Faces were presented at the center of the screen and subtended
about 7.6 vertically and 7.3 horizontally in a 12.9  16.2 black
frame.
Participants were asked to indicate, as accurately and as rapidly
as possible, whether the test face was the same person as the
learning face, by pressing two different keys on the keyboard with
the index and middle ﬁngers of their right hand. Half of the partic-
ipants responded same with the index and different with the mid-
dle ﬁnger, and the other half did the opposite. Response times
(RTs) and errors were recorded.
Twenty-four different faces (12 females, 12 males) were used in
the experimental session. For each participant, each face was pre-
sented 6 times (corresponding to the three test viewpoints and the
two face identities), and appeared with only one of the four types
of learning sequences (rapid view, slow view, rapid video, or slow
video). A Latin square design over all participants was used to pres-
ent all the different faces with the four types of learning sequence.
The experimental session was divided into two blocks of 72 tri-
als separated by a short break of 1 min. Before the experiment, par-
ticipants performed a practice session of 12 trials with two faces
that were different from the faces used in the experimental ses-
sion. The total duration of the experiment was 30 min.3. Results
3.1. Response times
We calculated the mean RT and standard deviation of each con-
dition for each participant. RTs corresponding to errors and
exceeding the mean by more than 2 standard deviations were ex-
cluded from the RT analysis. As same and different trials may in-
volve different processes, our experimental predictions relate
only to same trials. An ANOVA was calculated with the side of
the learning face (left, right) as between-subjects factor, and speed
Fig. 1. Examples of the ﬁve views appearing in a view sequence. Top row: views centered on the left three-quarter view (45). Bottom row: views centered on the right three-
quarter view (+45).
Fig. 2. Description of a trial. The learning face was either a rapid or a slow sequence
and either a video or a view sequence. After a 1-s delay, it was followed by a static
test view with the same identity as the learning face or a different one and with the
same viewpoint or a different one.
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full-face, symmetrical) as within-subject factors. An alpha level of
.05 was used. See Table 1 for the complete (same and different)
RT data.
There was a signiﬁcant effect of speed [F(1,94) = 4.18; p < .05;
g2 = .04]. As expected, RTs were faster in response to rapid
(747 ms, SD = 180 ms) than to slow sequences (765 ms,
SD = 200 ms). There was also a signiﬁcant effect of smoothness
[F(1,94) = 6.37; p < .05; g2 = .06], showing faster RTs for view
(748 ms, SD = 191 ms) than for video sequences (764 ms,
SD = 190 ms). In addition, there was a signiﬁcant interaction be-
tween speed and smoothness [F(1,94) = 6.16; p < .05; g2 = .06]:
RTs were faster for rapid (731 ms, SD = 173 ms) than for slow view
sequences (764 ms, SD = 205 ms) [F(1,94) = 9.29; p < .01; g2 = .09],
but no difference was found between rapid (763 ms, SD = 187 ms)
and slow (765 ms, SD = 196 ms) video sequences (see Fig. 3).
The side of the learning face was not signiﬁcant but there was a
signiﬁcant Side  Speed  Smoothness interaction [F(1,94) = 4.91;
p < .05; g2 = .05] (see Fig. 4). There was a signiﬁcant
Speed  Smoothness interaction when the learning face was rotat-
ing around the left three-quarter view [F(1,94) = 11.03; p < .01;
g2 = .11]. RTs were signiﬁcantly faster for rapid (725 ms,SD = 152 ms) than slow (763 ms, SD = 187 ms) view sequences
[F(1,94) = 6.33; p < .05; g2 = .06], although there was no signiﬁcant
speed effect for video sequences [F(1,94) = 2.01; p = ns; g2 = .02].
For learning faces rotating around the right three-quarter view,
there was no Speed  Smoothness interaction [F(1,94) < 1; p = ns;
g2 = .00]. The speed effect was not signiﬁcant for video sequences
[F(1,94) = 2.73; p = ns; g2 = .03], and there was only a tendency to-
ward faster RTs in rapid (738 ms, SD = 191 ms) than in slow view
sequences (765 ms, SD = 223 ms) [F(1,94) = 3.22; p < .08; g2 = .03].
There was a signiﬁcant Test viewpoint effect [F(2,188) = 104.65;
p < .001; g2 = .53]. RTs were faster with the same (689 ms,
SD = 148 ms) than with the full-face viewpoint (758 ms,
SD = 186 ms) [F(1,94) = 62.31; p < .001; g2 = .40], and faster with
the full-face than with the symmetrical viewpoint (821 ms,
SD = 210 ms) [F(1,94) = 52.38; p < .001; g2 = .36]. No other effect
or interaction was signiﬁcant.
3.2. Errors
The global error percentage was only 3% (with 3.4% omissions,
and 2.5% false alarms). We conducted an ANOVA on the global er-
ror percentage for all data (including same and different responses)
with the same factors as in the RT analysis. Again, an alpha level of
.05 was used. See Table 2 for results.
Only Test viewpoint had a signiﬁcant effect [F(2,188) = 21.81;
p < .001; g2 = .19], with the lowest error percentage when the test
viewpoint was the same three-quarter view (1.4%, SD = 3.6%), and
no difference between full-face (3.8%, SD = 5.7%) and symmetrical
three-quarter (3.7%, SD = 5.9%) viewpoints. There was no other ef-
fect or interaction.
4. Discussion
4.1. The superiority of rapid view sequences and the timing constraints
on view association
In the present study, we investigated the timing constraints on
the processing of temporal view sequences of faces. Like Busey and
Zaki (2004), but using a different method, we found a superiority of
rapid over slow view sequences. They used a long-term recognition
task, whereas we used a short-term memory task. Thus, the recog-
nition of faces learned from view sequences may have the same
timing constraints for short and long retention intervals. However,
we found that rapid view sequences were superior independently
of the test viewpoint, whereas Busey and Zaki found this superior-
ity only with symmetrical viewpoints. Our task induced very few
errors, allowing the recording of response latencies. One possibility
is that the recording of response latencies may be more sensitive to
the evaluation of perceptual processes than the memory task and
accuracy analysis used by Busey and Zaki.
Table 1
Mean response times in ms and standard deviations (SD) for same and different trials as a function of side of the learning face (left, right), speed (rapid, slow), smoothness (video,
view), and test viewpoint (same, full-face, symmetrical).
Video sequence View sequence
Rapid Slow Rapid Slow
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Same trials
Left
Same 704 146 671 116 651 106 693 121
Full-face 744 147 754 167 727 149 768 185
Symmetric 840 210 801 190 796 161 829 218
Right
Same 692 163 713 144 688 169 700 197
Full-face 767 193 792 234 740 197 769 207
Symmetric 832 205 858 241 785 198 826 248
Different trials
Left
Same 698 128 719 138 717 122 745 156
Full-face 806 237 794 201 788 231 758 161
Symmetric 689 124 714 137 740 158 739 138
Right
Same 692 130 713 136 700 142 707 121
Full-face 815 269 790 179 740 166 767 203
Symmetric 709 156 714 137 707 131 720 147
Fig. 3. RTs in ms as a function of speed and smoothness. Error bars correspond to
standard errors of the mean. p < .05.
Fig. 4. RTs in ms as a function of side, speed and smoothness. Error bars correspond
to standard errors of the means. p < .05.
Table 2
Mean global error percentages and standard deviations (SD) as a function of side (left,
right), speed (rapid, slow), smoothness (video, view), and test viewpoint (same, full-
face, symmetrical).
Video sequence View sequence
Rapid Slow Rapid Slow
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Left
Same 1.0 2.8 1.4 4.0 1.9 4.6 1.4 3.6
Full-face 5.4 6.3 3.1 4.4 3.6 4.8 2.8 5.3
Symmetric 4.5 5.9 2.8 4.7 3.1 6.3 4.5 7.3
Right
Same 1.7 5.4 1.7 4.2 1.2 3.0 0.9 2.6
Full-face 4.2 6.0 4.2 6.4 3.6 7.1 3.6 4.8
Symmetric 3.1 5.6 5.2 7.0 2.4 4.2 3.8 5.4
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explained by the temporal association hypothesis, which posits
that the visual system associates several facial views when they
are perceived in a close temporal sequence (Wallis & Bülthoff,
2001). Face recognition was facilitated when the views of a face
were perceived in a short temporal window (advantage of rapid
over slow sequences), revealing the existence of timing constraints
on temporal view association. The superiority of rapid view se-
quences can be explained by the involvement of different atten-
tional processes in rapid and slow view sequences. In rapid
sequences, the presence of the views in a short temporal window
may allow attention to be distributed over the entire sequence,
facilitating the association of views in a uniﬁed representation. In
these conditions, the sequence can be encoded as a whole. Con-
versely, in slow view sequences, attention has time to focus on
each individual view, disrupting the encoding of the sequence as
a whole. This view is similar to the view of Anaki, Boyd, and Mos-
covitch (2007), who hypothesize that the rapid succession of views
may allow them to be associated in a short-term visual buffer,
facilitating the development of a uniﬁed representation of the face.
Rapid view sequence superiority (in our results) and rapid part se-
quence superiority (Anaki, Boyd, & Moscovitch, 2007) show the
importance of temporal proximity, with its timing constraints,
for the integration of facial information in a uniﬁed representation.
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case it concerns parts, but the processes may be similar.
Another possible explanation of our results is that the compar-
ison process in short-term memory may have been facilitated in
rapid sequences because the delay between the views presented
in the learning sequence and the test view was, on average, shorter
in rapid than in slow sequences. According to the delay hypothesis,
we should also have found a superiority of rapid over slow video
sequences, because the delays were the same in view and video se-
quences. However, rapid sequences were superior only for view se-
quences. It is possible that the presentation time of each view in
video sequences was too short, preventing the generation of a sta-
ble short-term memory trace of the views. Still, in our experiment,
the last view of each sequence was the 52.5 or 37.5 view, both of
which are very similar to the 45 view. If the delay hypothesis is
correct, we should have found a superiority of rapid view se-
quences only for learned 45 views and not for novel full-face or
symmetrical views. We obtained a rapid sequence superiority ef-
fect independently of the test viewpoint. This result was expected
because all viewpoints should beneﬁt from the formation of a uni-
ﬁed representation, based on the temporal association of views. So,
even though we cannot totally exclude the possibility that the de-
lay between the learning and the test views plays a role (and it
would be interesting to systematically vary this delay in future
studies), we believe that our results are best explained by the tim-
ing constraints on the view association.
4.2. Timing constraints on view association or motion smoothness?
Another potential explanation of the superiority of rapid se-
quences is the representation enhancement hypothesis, which pos-
its that rigid motion facilitates the perception of the face’s 3-D
structure, which is useful for recognition (O’Toole, Roark, & Abdi,
2002). According to the representation enhancement hypothesis,
smoothmotion should improve face recognitionandweshouldhave
obtained faster RTs in video than in view sequences. The video se-
quences are phenomenologically smoother than the view se-
quences, even when they are rapid. However, not only did we ﬁnd
that the use of video sequences did not facilitate face recognition,
but the RTs were faster in view than in video sequences, speciﬁcally
for rapid sequences. Thus, our results do not support the representa-
tion enhancement hypothesis, at least in the conditionsweused, but
are compatible with the temporal association hypothesis. Note that
this does not exclude a role for motion in face processing, and video
sequences have been found to induce superior processing in other
types of perceptual processes such as expression recognition (Land-
er, Chuang, & Wickham, 2006) or action anticipation (Thornton &
Hayes, 2004).
We found a superiority of view over video sequences in rapid
sequences. This superiority may be explained by a perceptual con-
straint on the visual system. The number of presented views is lar-
ger (25 frames/s) and the presentation time of each view is shorter
(40 ms) in a video sequence than in a view sequence (180 ms). It is
possible that the presentation time of each view was too short in
video sequences, disrupting the processing of each view. A single
view of a face can be processed with a very brief presentation time
(Rolls & Tovee, 1994), but the processing of a stream of views may
require a longer presentation time for each one. As Keysers and
Perrett (2002) indicated, the quality of object representation and
the ability to recognize an object are reduced when images of ob-
jects are presented at a rate faster than one image every 200 ms.
Thus, the disadvantage of rapid video compared to rapid view se-
quences may be explained by the cost of processing many views
with very brief processing time for each one in video sequences
compared to the processing of a limited number of views with suf-
ﬁcient processing time in view sequences. Temporal view associa-tion may require a rapid succession of views, but the processing of
each view needs sufﬁcient time. One question is which view dura-
tion is best for the temporal integration of views as well as the pro-
cessing of each individual view. We chose a 180-ms view duration,
similarly to Busey and Zaki (2004) and close to the 200 ms used by
Anaki, Boyd, and Moscovitch (2007) and Keysers and Perrett
(2002). A cell recording study in monkeys has also shown that a se-
quence of short video clips of body actions was processed as a uni-
ﬁed body action when each clip was no longer than 200 ms (Singer
& Sheinberg, 2010). However, shorter view durations have been
used for efﬁcient temporal view association (80 ms for Balas & Sin-
ha, 2008; 100 ms for Wallis & Bülthoff, 2001). Thus, for temporal
view association, the optimal duration of each view may be be-
tween 100 ms and 200 ms, but further studies would be helpful.
Note that, in order to have the same total presentation time for
each type of sequence, we presented the rapid sequences with four
rotations and the slow sequences with only one rotation. The asso-
ciation of the different views in a uniﬁed representation may have
been facilitated by the repetition of the rotation. However, if repe-
tition played a role, we should also have found a superiority of ra-
pid over slow video sequences, but we did not ﬁnd any differences
between these two conditions. Thus, the repetition of the rotation
cannot totally explain our results.
4.3. Viewpoint effects
In our study, globally faster RTs were obtained with the same
test viewpoint as the learning face. As well, RTs were globally fas-
ter for the full-face test view than for the symmetrical three-quar-
ter test view. So, when faces are presented from different
viewpoints, recognition performance may decrease as the angular
difference between the learning view and the test view increases.
However, some researchers have found that the test view that is
symmetrical to the learning view has an advantage over other no-
vel test views (Busey & Zaki, 2004; Troje & Bülthoff, 1996, 1998).
We did not observe such an advantage. Possibly, the use of natural,
asymmetrical faces may explain the absence of this advantage for
the symmetrical presentation (Busey & Zaki, 2004).
Another possibility is that the use of rotation-in-depth sequences
in a sequential comparison task biased the processing of the test
view toward a mental rotation process (Shepard & Metzler, 1971),
advantaging the full-face view because the angular difference be-
tween the presented view and the full-face view is smaller than that
between the presented viewand the symmetrical view. In our study,
participants knew that the test face always showed the same view-
point as the learning face (three-quarter view) or it extrapolated
viewpoints in the same direction, that is, the full-face or symmetri-
cal three-quarter views. Thus, despite the fact that there was no
biaseddirection in the sequencesweused (back-and-forth rotation),
participants may have ‘‘continued’’ the rotation in the direction of
the extrapolated views. Our angle effect may be comparable to the
advantage of novel object views that prolong rather than reverse
the direction of a rotation sequence (Friedman, Vuong, & Spetch,
2009, 2010; Vuong & Tarr, 2004). These direction effects may be ex-
plainedby the encodingof the spatiotemporal sequence, that is, a se-
quence with a particular direction, as a dynamic characteristic of
faces and objects. There is a growing body of evidence suggesting
that representations of faces and objects are dynamic and that spa-
tiotemporal signatures may be encoded and used to aid recognition
(Freyd, 1987; O’Toole, Roark, & Abdi, 2002; Stone, 1999). The neural
networks engaged in object and face recognitionmay integrate form
and dynamic information via interactions between regions of the
ventral and dorsal streams (Farivar, Blanke, & Chaudhuri, 2009;
O’Toole, Roark, & Abdi, 2002; Sarkheil et al., 2008).
Finally, we found differences between the two sides of the
learning face. The effect of speed was numerically similar for view
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three-quarter views, but was signiﬁcant only for left view se-
quences. The interaction between speed and smoothness was also
signiﬁcant only for the left sequences. This result might be ex-
plained by facial asymmetry or by hemispheric differences (the
main facial feature are located in the left side of the space in the
left three-quarter view). However, the side  speed interaction
was not signiﬁcant, and it is difﬁcult to conclude that there was
any speciﬁc effect. Yet, because other studies have also found an
advantage of left over right three-quarter views (Siéroff, 2001;
Yamamoto et al., 2005), more research on this question seems
necessary.
In conclusion, our results showed that the rapid succession of
the views, rather than the smoothness of the motion, facilitates
face recognition, and this applies to novel as well as learned views.
With rapid view sequences, attention may be distributed over the
entire sequence, leading to a uniﬁed representation associating the
different facial views. The advantage of rapid view sequences over
rapid video sequences also shows that temporal view association
may require sufﬁcient time for each facial view to be processed.
In real life, head motions are often faster than the rapid video se-
quences we used. However, there are also frequent pauses, and
these pauses may play an important role in face processing. The
superiority of rapid view sequences may also reveal some con-
straints on the neural mechanisms underlying face processing.
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